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Foil Bearing Design Guidelines
for Improved Stability
Experimental evidence in the literature suggests that foil bearing-supported rotors can suf-
fer from subsynchronous vibration. While dry friction between top foil and bump foil is
thought to provide structural damping, subsynchronous vibration is still an unresolved
issue. The current paper aims to shed new light onto this matter and discusses the impact
of various design variables on stable foil bearing-supported rotor operation. It is shown
that, while a time domain integration of the equations of motion of the rotor coupled with
the Reynolds equation for the fluid film is necessary to quantify the evolution of the rotor
orbit, the underlying mechanism and the onset speed of instability can be predicted by cou-
pling a reduced order foil bearing model with a rigid-body, linear, rotordynamic model. A
sensitivity analysis suggests that structural damping has limited effect on stability. Further,
it is shown that the location of the axial feed line of the top foil significantly influences the
bearing load capacity and stability. The analysis indicates that the static fluid film pressure
distribution governs rotordynamic stability. Therefore, selective shimming is introduced to
tailor the unperturbed pressure distribution for improved stability. The required pattern is
found via multiobjective optimization using the foil bearing-supported rotor model. A criti-
cal mass parameter is introduced as a measure for stability, and a criterion for whirl insta-
bility onset is proposed. It is shown that, with an optimally shimmed foil bearing, the
critical mass parameter can be improved by more than two orders of magnitude. The opti-
mum shim patterns are summarized for a variety of foil bearing geometries with different
L/D ratios and different degrees of foil compliance in a first attempt to establish more gen-
eral guidelines for stable foil bearing design. At low compressibility (K< 2), the optimum
shim patterns vary little with bearing geometry; thus, a generalized shim pattern is
proposed for low compressibility numbers. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4007759]

Introduction

Over the past three decades, foil bearings have found a wide
range of applications, such as in air cycle refrigeration units [1],
microturbine generators [2,3], and turboexpanders for cryogenic
application [4]. Foil bearings allow oil-free operation, as lubrica-
tion is provided by a gas film. The typical foil bearing consists of
a thin top foil supported by a corrugated bump foil. The bump foil
structure acts like a spring, making the top foil compliant. Dry
friction resulting from relative motion between the foils provides
structural damping. The leading edge of the top foil is free,
whereas the trailing edge is typically welded to the bearing sleeve.
By tuning the support stiffness in the circumferential direction
and by introducing multistage bump foils, Heshmat [5] demon-
strated relatively large load capacities (for example, nondimen-
sional loads, F, of 6.7). In addition, the development of coatings
has ensured low starting torque and limited wear during startup
and shutdown and allows operation under heavy loads and at high
temperatures [6].

Nature of the Issues. Subsynchronous rotor motion is a long-
standing issue, and a number of publications in the literature give
recurring evidence of such vibrations in foil bearing-supported
rotors [5,7–9]. Subsynchronous vibration in fluid film bearings is a
well understood phenomenon also known as bearing whirl. The
motion can result from cross-coupled fluid film forces leading to
vibration at the rotor natural frequency. Although foil bearing-
supported rotors are known to operate reliably with small subsyn-
chronous limit cycles, the consequences can be rotor failure or pre-
mature wear and fatigue. To avoid this undesirable vibration,
damping can be provided by the fluid film itself or through external

means, such as squeeze film dampers or O-rings. It is conjectured
in the literature that the dry friction between the top foil and the
bump foil provides structural damping, enhancing bearing rotordy-
namic stability [6,10]. To improve the bearing frictional character-
istics, Heshmat et al. [10] coated the adjacent foil surfaces with
copper and showed reduced rotor orbits. Lee et al. [11] added a
viscoelastic foil between the bump and the top foil. Test results
showed attenuated orbits for operation at the bending-critical speed.
San Andrés et al. [12,13] proposed to replace the bump foil with a
metal mesh. The experiments provided stiffness coefficients similar
to those of bump foil-supported bearings and demonstrated
improved structural damping, reducing the orbit amplitude.

San Andrés and Kim [14] conjectured that the nonlinear support
stiffness of the bump foil contributes to subsynchronous vibrations.
Rubio and San Andrés [15] determined the stiffness of a bump-type
foil bearing at zero rotational speed and showed that the stiffness
increased with eccentricity. By applying the measured nonlinear
stiffness and assuming that the combined stiffness of the fluid film
and the bearing support is dominated by the bump foil structure
[16], Kim and San Andrés performed a nonlinear rotordynamic
analysis by numerically integrating the governing differential equa-
tions. The analysis showed subsynchronous vibration, suggesting
that the foil bearing is governed by the bump foil structure and that
the undesired motion is due to its nonlinear stiffness. This paper
shows that the onset speed of instability computed by a linear rotor-
dynamic model coupled with a reduced order foil bearing model is
in agreement with both the onset speed predicted by the nonlinear
rotordynamic analysis and with experimental data.

The current paper investigates the role of Coulomb friction and
the location of the axial feed line of the top foil in subsynchronous
vibration. Furthermore, the so-called “selective shimming” is
introduced as a means to tailor the fluid film pressure to signifi-
cantly delay the whirl onset.

Goals and Objectives. The goal of the investigation is to define
a set of unified design guidelines for stable foil bearing-supported
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rotor operation. The objectives are to: (1) conceive a comprehen-
sive model for foil bearing-supported rotors based on existing,
state-of-the-art component models; (2) investigate the role of Cou-
lomb friction in subsynchronous vibration; (3) quantify the impact
of the axial foil bearing feed line orientation on static load; and (4)
characterize the stability of foil bearing-supported rotors and define
the conditions under which stable operation is guaranteed.

Scope of the Paper. The technical approach is based on an
integrated rotordynamic model for foil bearing-supported rotors.
The foil bearing model by Kim and San Andrés [17] is imple-
mented. The model is able to estimate the static load capacity and
the dynamic stiffness and damping coefficients as a function of
bearing geometry and operation conditions. Then, the foil bearing
model is coupled with a linear, rigid body rotordynamic model,
implementing an extension of the spectral analysis approach by
Pan [18] and Pan and Kim [19]. The analysis estimates the whirl
speed map and the corresponding stability map of a rotordynamic
system where stiffness and damping are not only dependent on the
rotational speed but also on the excitation frequency. This is gen-
erally the case for fluid film bearings with a compressible lubri-
cant. The integrated model is then used to assess the hypothesis
by comparing the simulation results with available experimental
data. Furthermore, a numerical sensitivity analysis is carried out
to identify the key parameters governing subsynchronous vibra-
tion. It is shown that, for lightly loaded bearings, structural damp-
ing has a negligible effect on the onset of subsynchronous
vibration. So called “selective shimming” is then pursued by
introducing shims with variable thickness around the bearing cir-
cumference. The idea is that, by selective shimming, the unper-
turbed pressure field, which governs the stiffness and damping
characteristics, is altered so as to increase the stability threshold.

Using a critical mass parameter, the selective shim distribution
is optimized to maximize the stability threshold for a range of
length-to-diameter ratios and static loads. The results are general-
ized with the goal to identify improved bearing configurations for
a given application.

Integrated Model Description

Foil Bearing Model. A foil bearing model is required to esti-
mate the static load capacity and the dynamic stiffness and damp-
ing coefficients as a function of bearing geometry and operating
conditions, such as rotational speed, excitation frequency, static
eccentricity, and lubricant properties. Figure 1 illustrates the lay-
out of a typical bump foil bearing and introduces the nomencla-
ture used in this paper.

A wide range of tools for estimating foil bearing performance
are available in the literature. A typical approach is to model the

compliance of the bump foil as an equivalent stiffness distributed
around the bearing circumference [17,20,21]. More comprehen-
sive models include the elastic deformation of the top foil [22]
and of the bump foil [23,24]. Kim and San Andrés [17] use an
equivalent bump foil stiffness model and assume the top foil does
not deform [25]. The comparison with experimental data suggests
that more elaborate models offer little improvement in accuracy
of the predicted stiffness and damping coefficients. Thus, a similar
approach is used here.

The pressure in the fluid film is governed by the Reynolds equa-
tion, which for an isothermal, ideal gas in its nondimensional
form can be written as

@h PH3@hP
� �

þ @z PH3@zP
� �

¼ K@h PHð Þ þ r@s PHð Þ (1)

with

H ¼ 1þ ex cos hð Þ þ ey sin hð Þ þ a P� 1ð Þ

a ¼ pa

CKB 1þ icð Þ
(2)

The set of equations can be solved by a perturbation method.
Small perturbations about a statically off-set rotor are introduced
to yield partial differential equations for the zeroth and first order
pressure perturbations. The partial differential equations are
solved using the finite element method by Faria and San Andrés
[26] and Faria [27]. Integration of the zeroth order pressure field
yields the static force components for a given static eccentricity
ex0, ey0. The integration of the two first order terms of the pressure
field determines the direct and the cross-coupled stiffness and
damping coefficients. It is important to note that the static force
coefficients depend on static eccentricity and rotational speed,
whereas the dynamic bearing coefficients are governed by the zer-
oth order pressure distribution plus excitation frequency, which
might be different from the shaft rotational frequency. Kim and
San Andrés [17] account for mechanical dissipation losses gener-
ated by Coulomb friction between the foils via a structural loss
coefficient, c. Typical bump-type foil bearings yield empirical
structural loss coefficients ranging from 0.05 to 0.2 for nondimen-
sional static loads of 0.028 to 0.14 [28].

The foil bearing under investigation is composed of a single-
leaf top foil that is loosely laid upon a bump foil. Both are spot-
welded to the bearing sleeve at the trailing edge only. Hence, the
top foil may lift off if subambient pressures are generated within
the bearing fluid film. The top foil in lift-off mode floats between
the rotor and the bump foil and adjusts the fluid film distribution
such as to avoid subambient fluid film pressures. Considering the
fluid film evolution in the angular direction, the top foil is
assumed to stop floating only when the top foil gets forced into a
converging aerodynamic wedge. For rotor eccentricities towards
the axial feed line, the top foil may be in floating mode for a very
large angular section, thus limiting load capacity.

Although Kim and San Andrés [29] show that bearing side
pressurization delays the whirl speed onset, it should be men-
tioned that the predictions in the present paper are performed
without bearing side feed pressurization.

Whirl Speed and Stability Maps. An important feature of
gas-lubricated bearings is that the bearing properties are not only
a function of rotor speed but also depend on excitation frequency.
This needs to be taken into account in the stability assessment.
The approach here is based on Pan’s spectral analysis method [18]
extended by Schiffmann and Favrat [30–32]. The rigid-body
rotordynamic system is shown in Fig. 2 and described by

M½ �~€qþ C½ �~_qþ K½ �~q ¼ ~f (3)

where [M] is the system inertia and [K] the bearing stiffness coef-
ficients. [C] is composed of the bearing damping coefficients andFig. 1 Bump foil gas bearing nomenclature
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gyroscopic effects. The rotor geometry and properties are
described in terms of mass, mRot, polar and transverse rotor iner-
tia, JP and JT, and of the location of the bearing midplanes relative
to the rotor center of gravity, la and lb. Equation (2) yields an
eigenvalue problem with eigenvalues

sj ¼ kj þ iXjxRot (4)

where the imaginary part xj¼XjxRot is the damped natural fre-
quency of the whirl motion and kj the corresponding damping
coefficient. It is common practice to quantify rotor stability using
the logarithmic decrement defined as

Cj ¼ �kj
2p

XjxRot

(5)

Stable operation requires C> 0. To determine the whirl speed
and the stability map of a gas bearing-supported rotor, the system
is excited over a range of frequencies, xEx¼XxRot, while keep-
ing the rotor speed fixed. A rotor natural frequency is determined
when the estimated whirl frequency coincides with the excitation
frequency for a particular rotational speed. This is carried out for
X ranging from 0 to 3. It can be shown that, for higher whirl
ratios, the bearing properties reach asymptotic values (Pan and
Kim [19]). It is emphasized that, in this particular analysis, neither
external vibrations nor seal forces have been considered.

Nondimensional Stability Criterion. A compact description
of stability was proposed by Pan [18], Pan and Kim [19], and
Lund [33] by characterizing the stability threshold through a non-
dimensional critical mass parameter. The governing equations for
cylindrical motion are

MCYLs2 þ ZCYL

� �
~qest ¼~0

MCYL ¼
mRot 0

0 mRot

� �
(6)

where mRot is the rotor mass and ZCYL is the translational system
impedance, which includes bearing stiffness and damping coeffi-
cients. Diagonalization of ZCYL, where the two diagonal terms
become zCYL–j¼ uCYL–jþ ivCYL–j, yields the condition for neutral
stability (vCYL–j¼ 0 at XCrit–j). The corresponding critical mass
mCrit is then given by uCYL–j/(XCrit–jxRot)

2. In this paper, a nondi-
mensional form of the critical mass for cylindrical motion is intro-
duced as follows:

MCrit�j ¼ mCrit

pa

l2L

C

R

� �5

¼ 72

uCYL�j
C

PaDL

X2
Crit�jK

2
(7)

Applying the same procedure for the rotor-tilting motion, the
critical transversal inertia can be found in nondimensional form.

This parameter governs the stability for conical rotor motions and
includes the gyroscopic moments

ICrit�j ¼ 72

uCON�j
C

PaDL

K2 X2
Crit�j �

JP

JT
XCrit�j

� � (8)

The rotor system impedance matrix for conical motion can be
expressed in terms of the translational impedance as

zCON ¼ zCYLl2 f2 þ 1� fð Þ2
h i

(9)

where l is the distance between the two journal locations and f the
center of gravity relative to the two bearing midplanes. The com-
bination of Eqs. (8) and (9) yields

ICrit ¼ MCrit

l2 f2 þ 1� fð Þ2
h i

1� JP

JT

1

XCrit

� � (10)

Note that the denominator can be negative. In this case, there is
no conical resonance at the critical whirl ratio and the rotor under-
goes a stable gyroscopic precession.

The relationship between the system tilting and translational
impedance implies that the critical inertia can be expressed as a
function of the critical mass. Furthermore, the critical mass pa-
rameter and the corresponding critical whirl speed ratio for a sin-
gle bearing determine the translational and tilting stability
threshold of a given rotor. The nondimensional critical mass con-
cept will thus be used to establish stability design guidelines.

Model Limitations. The stiffness and damping coefficients
obtained by the foil bearing model are not suitable for estimating
large orbits resulting from a significant unbalance, since the
approach is based on small perturbations in bearing properties. The
model is however adequate to perform a rotordynamic stability
analysis around a given static eccentricity not limited to small val-
ues. The analysis thus captures small orbits around a static eccen-
tricity, and while it allows one to estimate the onset of instability, it
cannot capture the evolution of the rotor orbit after instability onset.
In addition, the foil bearing model uses a structural damping coeffi-
cient which accounts for material hysteresis and dry friction. While
this is a convenient and commonly used model, it is a limited repre-
sentation of these phenomena, because the loss coefficient assumes
sinusoidal motion and is based on the average dissipation work
over one period of motion. Therefore, it cannot capture dry friction-
related phenomena, such as discontinuous forces and lockup.

Further, the bump foil stiffness is assumed uniform, constant,
and independent of neighboring bumps. The top foil cannot flex
between two bumps, but follows the deformation of the bump foil.
In San Andrés and Kim [22], the top foil is modeled either as a
simple beam or as a flat shell. The one-dimensional beam model
agrees with experimental data for nondimensional loads below
0.35. For normalized loads greater than 1.0, the simple model
overpredicts the direct stiffness by approximately 5% [22]. In con-
clusion, the simple model is adequate for lightly loaded bearings,
where the static load corresponds to the shaft weight only.

It should further be noted that the prediction of the bearing
characteristics is based on the assumption of perfect geometry.
Hence, the foil bearing model does not account for manufacturing
and assembly imperfections.

Prediction Results and Sensitivity Analysis

Model Prediction versus Published Experimental Data. In
order to validate the model, the method was implemented for theFig. 2 Rotordynamic model for rigid body analysis
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rotor and bearing geometry reported in San Andrés and Kim
[14,34] and San Andrés et al. [35], where experimental data is
available. Next, a sensitivity analysis was carried out to investi-
gate the effects of static load, structural damping, and bearing
compliance on rotordynamic performance. The geometric parame-
ters of this rotor-bearing system are summarized in Table 1.
According to Ref. [14], the rotor center of gravity was assumed to
be equidistant from the two supporting bearings.

The experimental data shows that subsynchronous vibrations
appear at a rotor speed of approximately 12 krpm, which corre-
sponds to a compressibility number of K¼ 0.39 for this bearing.
The measured whirl speed ratio, X, at onset is 0.5. Using the inte-
grated rotor-bearing model, the estimated whirl speed map for
conical and cylindrical modes and the corresponding logarithmic
decrement for forward and backward whirl are given in Fig. 3.
The linear rotordynamic model predicts instability onset at a com-
pressibility number of K¼ 0.43 with a whirl ratio of 0.5. The cor-
responding critical mass is plotted as a function of the
compressibility number in Fig. 4. The critical mass decreases with

increasing compressibility numbers, and instability is reached at
K¼ 0.43.

Using the integrated model, the computed compressibility num-
ber and the whirl speed ratio at instability onset are in good agree-
ment with both the experimental measurements and the nonlinear
rotordynamic analysis by San Andrés and Kim [14]. Thus, the
integrated model, which is based on a linearized approach and
does not assume nonlinear stiffness characteristics, captures the
experimentally measured whirl onset. It is worth mentioning that
this is in agreement with the results by San Andrés et al. [35].

Role of the Axial Feed Line Orientation. Single leaf foil bear-
ings generally feature an axially slit top foil that imposes an ambi-
ent pressure boundary condition which leads to bearing anisotropy.
To investigate the role of the axial feed line orientation on bearing
performance, a constant static load at varying angles was applied to
the reference rotor-bearing system (Table 1). Figure 5 presents the
resulting static eccentricity for different load levels. The radial lines
connecting the orbits represent isoloading angles, demonstrating
that increased static loads reduce the attitude angle. This implies
that the direct stiffness increases more rapidly with eccentricity
than the cross-coupled terms, suggesting improved rotordynamic
performance. Furthermore, it is shown that, based on the imple-
mented model, the estimated load capacity vanishes for static
eccentricities toward the axial feed line. At these operating condi-
tions, no fluid film wedges are generated due to lift-off of the top
foil resulting from subambient fluid film pressures. As a conse-
quence, contact between rotor and top foil occurs, potentially limit-
ing bearing life. The range of critical load angles increases with
load. At a low load (F¼ 0.033), angles between 150 deg and 190
deg should be avoided. For loads one order of magnitude larger, the
critical range extends from 100 deg to 230 deg. This analysis sug-
gests that the load capacities reported in the literature in excess of

Table 1 Rotor and bearing parameters from Refs. [14], [34],
and [35] used in the sensitivity analysis

Foil bearing parameters
D (mm) 38.1
L/D (–) 1
C (lm) 35.5
a (–) 0.67
c (–) 0.14

Rotor parameters
mRot (kg) 0.98
JT (kgm2) 3.71� 10�3

JP (kgm2) 2.24� 10�4

Fig. 3 Whirl speed map for cylindrical and conical modes for the reference rotor-
bearing system (Table 1): onset of instability occurs at K 5 0.43
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6.7 are certainly feasible [5], but only within a limited range of atti-
tude angles.

Figure 6 depicts the evolution of the minimum critical mass as
a function of load angle for bearing compressibility numbers K up
to 4. The implication is that the rotordynamic performance is sig-
nificantly affected by both static load amplitude and attitude
angle. At low bearing loads (F¼ 0.033), the critical mass varies
by a factor of three as a function of the load orientation. Increas-
ing the static load by an order of magnitude increases the critical
mass by the same ratio. Note that the critical mass decreases rap-
idly for loads displacing the rotor towards the axial feed line and
that a load angle around 320 deg yields improved rotordynamic

performance, independent of the load amplitude. It can be shown
that, for other compressibility numbers, the qualitative behavior is
similar.

In conclusion, the results suggest that foil bearing anisotropy
due to the axial feed line orientation strongly affects bearing per-
formance and needs to be taken into account in the design process,
especially for rotors required to operate at any attitude angle.

Role of Compliance and Structural Damping. A numerical
sensitivity analysis was also performed to investigate the effect of
compliance and structural damping on rotordynamic performance.
Figure 7 presents the critical mass of the reference bearing (Table 1)
as a function of compressibility, static load, and bearing compliance.
In this investigation, no structural damping was considered. The
results suggest that decreasing the bearing compliance is beneficial
for stability (improved critical mass), but tuning the compliance has
little effect on stability compared to increasing the static load. It is
important to note that the limiting case of zero compliance is not to
be compared with a rigid cylindrical bearing, since asymmetry is
introduced by both the axial feed line and the top foil lift-off result-
ing from diverging aerodynamic wedges.

Figure 8 shows the critical mass of the same bearing as a func-
tion of compressibility, static loads, and structural damping for a
compliance of a¼ 0.67. The results suggest that structural damping
has a marginal role in rotordynamic performance (critical mass),
especially at low loads. At increased loads and low compressibility,
the effect of structural damping is somewhat increased. It is how-
ever suggested that improving structural damping for lightly loaded
bearings is not sufficient to significantly delay the onset of subsyn-
chronous whirl, although structural damping is known to decrease
limit cycle subsynchronous vibration amplitude [11]. Further, it is
emphasized that the present results are in agreement with data pub-
lished by Kim et al. [36], although the present analysis only esti-
mates the whirl onset, but not the rotor orbit thereafter. Using a
time-domain simulation and solving the Reynolds equation and the
rotor equations of motion simultaneously, Kim et al. show that
structural damping has no effect on whirl onset speed.

In summary, the results show that increasing the static load and
decreasing the bearing compliance seem to be the most efficient
means to improve the rotordynamic performance, i.e., to delay the
whirl onset. Static load affects the fluid film thickness and the

Fig. 4 Critical mass for reference rotor-bearing system (Table 1):
onset of instability occurs at K 5 0.43

Fig. 5 Static eccentricity as a function of attitude angle and
amplitude for reference journal bearing (Table 1) operating at
K 5 4

Fig. 6 Critical mass as a function of attitude angle and ampli-
tude for reference bearing (Table 1) operating up to K 5 4
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unperturbed pressure distribution such that the ratio between
cross-coupled and direct coupled properties is decreased, yielding
improved rotordynamic performance. It can thus be concluded
that controlling the static pressure distribution is important to
improve stability.

Selective Shimming

In most applications, the bearing is loaded via the rotor weight
only and adding a controlled static load to the rotating shaft with-
out extra complexity is challenging. Thus, it is common practice
to add shims between the bump foil and the bearing sleeve to

tailor the bearing pressure distribution. Kim and San Andrés [34]
investigated the effect of three identical, equally distributed shims
on a test rotor with subsynchronous vibration [35]. This showed
that the shims delay the onset of the subsynchronous vibrations
and decrease the motion amplitudes due to an increase in direct
coupled stiffness resulting from the lobing effect. Both Kim et al.
[9] and Sim et al. [37] repeated the same test on a turbo-charger
rotor and drew the same conclusion. These experimental investi-
gations suggest that shimming can improve the rotordynamic per-
formance. However, the applied shimming pattern was not able to
completely avoid subsynchronous vibrations.

In this paper, so called “selective” shimming is pursued by
introducing shims with variable thickness around the bearing cir-
cumference. The idea is to tailor the fluid film pressure distribu-
tion so as to increase the bearing stability threshold. The required
pattern is found via multiobjective optimization using the inte-
grated rotor-bearing model and the reference rotor-bearing system
(Table 1). It is assumed that the bearings are loaded through the
rotor weight (hF¼ 0 deg) and operate in a range of compressibility
numbers of K¼ 0.23–3.2. The variables to be optimized are six
equally distributed, individual, normalized, shim thicknesses.
Each individual shim results in a local sinusoidal fluid film restric-
tion that extends 72 deg in both angular directions. Mathemati-
cally, the optimization can be formulated as follows:

max Cð Þ;min �eSð Þ
nS ¼ 6

/S ¼ 0 deg; 72 deg; 144 deg; 216 deg; 288 deg; 360 deg½ �
eS�i 2 0� 0:9½ �
K ¼ 0:23� 3:2½ �

where /S¼ 0 deg corresponds to the open-ended leading edge of
the top foil and /S¼ 360 deg to the spot-welded trailing edge.
The compressibility number K for shimmed bearings is based on
the nominal (unshimmed) bearing clearance C. The average nor-
malized shim thickness is defined as

�eS ¼
1

nS

X
i

eS�i (11)

The optimization process itself is performed by coupling the
integrated rotor-bearing model to a genetic algorithm [38], which
has been successfully used in similar optimization problems
[30,32]. Compared to gradient-based approaches, the advantage of
evolutionary algorithms is that the search for solutions is global
within the variable space and insensitive to the initial starting
point. The optimization is started with 500 randomly selected
individual solutions and stopped after 5000 evaluations. It is
shown that this is sufficient to achieve good convergence.

Figure 9 presents the resulting Pareto curves for different struc-
tural damping coefficients. The results show that increasing the
average shim leads to augmented rotordynamic performance, sug-
gesting that selective shimming is a viable option for improved
stability. Without structural damping, the minimum logarithmic
decrement could be increased from �2.9 to �0.3. Also shown in
the figure is that structural damping further enhances rotordy-
namic performance when coupled with selective shimming. As
shown in the sensitivity analysis, this supports the observation
that the effect of structural damping enhances stability at
increased static loads (increased fluid film pressure rise). The
selective shim pattern, which corresponds to the best rotordy-
namic performance, is summarized in Table 2.

Figure 10 compares the evolution of the critical mass of three
individual bearing configurations: (a) the original reference bearing;
(b) the original bearing with optimized shimming pattern (Table 1);
and (c) the bearing with three equal shims as proposed by Kim and
San Andrés [34]. At moderate compressibility, the optimum shim

Fig. 7 Critical mass as a function of compressibility, static
load, and compliance for reference bearing (Table 1) with no
structural damping

Fig. 8 Critical mass as a function of compressibility, static
load, and structural damping for reference bearing (Table 1) at
a 5 0.67
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pattern improves the critical mass by more than two orders of mag-
nitude compared to the original bearing. With selective shimming,
the threshold rotational speed is increased by more than a factor 5
and 2.5 compared to the original and the 3-lobed configurations,
respectively. Note that the estimated speed at instability onset
(K¼ 0.95) agrees well with experimental data for the three equal
shims pattern [34].

In summary, the results suggest that selective shimming is
potentially an effective means to significantly improve the rotor-
dynamic performance and the stability threshold of foil bearings.
The evolution of the Pareto optimum shim patterns is shown in
Fig. 11. The rotordynamic performance is first improved by grad-
ually increasing the shim at 288 deg. For further improvement, an
additional shim is added at 144 deg, and ultimately, a third shim
is added near the top foil trailing edge. It can be shown that the

Fig. 9 Pareto curves for reference bearing (Table 1) for differ-
ent structural damping c

Table 2 Selective shim pattern for improved stability threshold
for reference bearing (Table 1) operating at K 5 0.23–2.3

Angular position
/S (deg)

Normalized shim
thickness eS (–)

0 0
72 0
144 0.9
216 0
288 0.9
360 0.9

Fig. 10 Improvement in threshold speed at instability onset
for: original reference bearing (solid); optimum selective shim
pattern (dotted); and three equal shim pattern (Kim and San
Andrés [34], dashed)

Fig. 11 Pareto-optimum shim distribution as a function of log-
arithmic decrement C for c 5 0, a 5 0.67

Fig. 12 Critical mass as a function of the highest operating
compressibility number for optimized circumferential selective
shim distributions
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evolution of the optimum shim pattern does not depend on struc-
tural damping. Hence, it is suggested that optimization at one par-
ticular structural damping coefficient might be valid at other
levels of damping.

Design Guidelines

The search for the optimum shim pattern described in the previous
section was repeated for a typical range of bearing compliance, L/D
ratios, and compressibility numbers. In a first attempt to define a set
of unified design guidelines for stable, foil bearing-supported rotor
operation, the optimization was performed assuming no structural
damping. Figure 12 shows the resulting critical mass as a function of
the highest operation compressibility number for each individual
bearing with the best selective shim pattern. The results suggest that

(1) Shorter bearings (L/D< 1) seem to perform better, inde-
pendent of the compressibility number. An inversion in
trends occurs at low compressibility numbers and only for a
compliance of 0.22.

(2) Increasing the bearing compliance decreases the rotordy-
namic performance independent of the bearing geometry
and compressibility number

(3) The critical bearing mass increases with decreasing com-
pressibility numbers

The key consequence is that shimmed foil bearings are prefera-
bly operated at low compressibility and low compliance, which
corresponds to increased nominal bearing clearances. This is an
interesting result, as bearing clearances are usually decreased to
improve the stability of plain [39] or herringbone-grooved bear-
ings [30]. The improved rotordynamic performance of shorter
bearings is due to increased normalized loads and to reduced
cross-coupled coefficients, which corroborates the results from the
sensitivity analysis in Fig. 7.

The optimum selective shim patterns for the critical masses repre-
sented in Fig. 12 are plotted in Fig. 13 as a function of compressibil-
ity. Independent of the investigated bearing geometries, all patterns
feature at least two shims, generating two distinct elevations in the
circumferential direction. With increasing compressibility, the pat-
tern of two individual elevations persists. The first elevation, how-
ever, is shifted towards the top foil leading edge, from 144 deg to 72
deg. It seems that the position shift of the first shim occurs at higher
compressibility numbers with increasing bearing compliance.
Increasing compressibility enhances, widens, and shifts the pressure
rise across an aerodynamic wedge. It is therefore expected that at
least one of the shims (aerodynamic wedge) shifts position as a
function of compressibility to reduce the cross-coupled force contri-
bution. With increased compliance, the aerodynamic effect of the
wedge is reduced; thus, the shift towards the leading edge occurs at

Fig. 13 Optimum selective shim patterns as a function of bearing compliance a,
L/D ratio, and compressibility K
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higher compressibility. Note that, for low compressibility numbers,
the optimum shimming pattern seems to vary only very little with
bearing geometry. Therefore, operation at low compressibility
seems to offer the opportunity to devise a general selective shim pat-
tern that is independent of geometry. A generalized shim distribu-
tion is thus defined based on the average of optimum shim patterns
at low compressibility numbers. This is summarized in Table 3. Fig-
ure 14 shows the resulting critical mass relative to that of the indi-
vidual optimum shim pattern.

The lowest ratio between the two solutions is above 0.25, which
is a reasonable compromise, given that selective shimming may
increase the critical mass by more than two orders of magnitude.
The penalty for using the generalized shim pattern compared to the
optimum one does not seem to follow a pattern related to compli-
ance, compressibility, or L/D ratio. The comparison also suggests
that, although the optimum shim patterns vary little within the inves-
tigated bearing configurations operating at compressibility numbers
lower than 2, the rotordynamic performance is very sensitive to the
selective shim distribution. At high compressibility, the selective
pattern performs well, except for a¼ 2, where the critical mass ratio
drops considerably (0.33). This is due to the combination of high
compressibility (increased aerodynamic wedge effect) and the fact
that, compared to the other cases, the generalized shim pattern dif-
fers considerably from the optimum pattern. Thus the generalized
selective shim pattern may be used as a starting point if a sufficient
rotordynamic margin is available. For more challenging situations,
it is advisable to apply an appropriate optimized shim distribution.

General Design Guidelines. The results suggest that, to
improve the rotordynamic performance, optimized selective shim

patterns are most effective at compressibility numbers lower than
approximately 5 and low bearing L/D ratios. For low bearing
loads, small L/D ratios can be selected. Thus, the foil bearing
design choice for a specific rotor speed and geometry is mostly
governed by an appropriate choice of nominal bearing clearance
and compliance. Note that compliance can be tuned by both the
elastic foundation stiffness and the nominal bearing clearance.

Adding compliance increases the tolerance to rotor misalignment
due to assembly and manufacturing issues and allows the bearing to
cope with significant thermal gradients and thermal expansions. In
addition, the compliant support structure yields a bearing behavior,
which temporarily allows overload and does not lead to instantane-
ous failure at large rotor orbits. This is a key advantage of compli-
ant foil bearings over rigid surface bearings. However, as discussed
previously, increased compliance reduces rotordynamic perform-
ance. Thus, a design compromise is required.

Assuming a known rotor geometry, the first step in defining the
foil bearing design is to identify the nominal foil bearing clear-
ance, which determines the nondimensional critical mass of the
rotor and the bearing compressibility number. Using Fig. 12, an
appropriate L/D ratio and a level of compliance for a sufficient
stability margin can be selected. If a sufficient margin is available,
the generalized selective shim pattern may be applied. If the
design constrains are more challenging, Fig. 13 can be used to
determine the optimum shim distribution for the specific bearing
design and operating conditions. In cases where the rotor mass
exceeds the critical foil bearing mass, the only remedy to avoid
subsynchronous whirl is to further decrease the L/D ratio and/or
to increase the bearing diameter, both leading to significant rotor
design modifications. This suggests that the design of the rotor-
bearing system is strongly coupled and thus calls for an integrated
design approach (see, for example, Schiffmann and Favrat [30]).
Although digital number values in excess of 4� 106 mm-rpm
seem feasible with foil bearings [10], increased windage losses at
large bearing diameters may lead to a challenging thermal man-
agement, which needs to be carefully considered as well.

Summary and Conclusions

A reduced order foil bearing model, coupled with a rigid-body,
linear rotordynamic model, was used to investigate the underlying
rotordynamic mechanisms and the onset speed of instability of a
foil bearing-supported rotor. Introducing a critical mass parameter
as a measure for stability, a criterion for the whirl instability onset
was proposed. This model was implemented for a rotor with pub-
lished experimental data. The computation suggests that the whirl
onset speed is accurately predicted by the reduced order model.

A sensitivity analysis demonstrates that structural damping
does not significantly alter the onset of subsynchronous whirl. It is
shown, however, that the orientation of the axial feed line of the
top foil can strongly influence the bearing load capacity and rotor-
dynamic performance.

The analysis further indicates that the static fluid film pressure
distribution governs rotordynamic stability. Selective shimming is
introduced to tailor the unperturbed pressure distribution for
improving rotordynamic performance. The selective shim pattern
is found via multiobjective optimization using the integrated foil
bearing-supported rotor model. It is shown that, with an optimally
shimmed foil bearing, the critical mass parameter can be
improved by more than two orders of magnitude.

The optimum shim patterns are summarized for a variety of foil
bearing geometries with different L/D ratios (0.8–1), compliance
(0.22, 0.67, 2), and compressibility (0.2–13.5) in a first attempt to
establish general guidelines for stable foil bearing design. The
results demonstrate that shimmed foil bearings are preferably
operated at low compressibility and low compliance, i.e., at large
nominal clearance and at low L/D ratios. It is shown that the opti-
mum selective shim distribution varies little with geometry at
compressibility numbers lower than 2, such that a generalized
selective shim pattern can be introduced. Compared to the

Table 3 Generalized selective shim pattern

Angular position
/S (deg)

Normalized shim
thickness eS (–)

0 0
72 0
144 0.9
216 0
288 0.9
360 0.5

Fig. 14 Generalized selective shim pattern (Table 3) compared
with individually optimized selective shim pattern
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optimized shim patterns, the generalized shim pattern reduces the
critical mass by approximately a factor of 4. This suggests a con-
siderable improvement compared to unshimmed bearings. It is
also shown that the rotordynamic performance is sensitive to the
selective shim distribution and that experimental fine-tuning is
necessary when finalizing the foil bearing design.
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Nomenclature

[C] ¼ system damping matrix
C ¼ nominal bearing clearance (m)
D ¼ rotor diameter (m)
es ¼ shim thickness (m)

F0 ¼ f/(paLD), normalized static bearing load
f ¼ static bearing load (N)

H ¼ h/C, normalized bearing clearance
h ¼ fluid film thickness (m)

ICrit ¼ normalized critical rotor inertia
JP ¼ polar rotor inertia (kgm2)
JT ¼ transverse rotor inertia (kgm2)

(K) ¼ system stiffness matrix
KB ¼ structural support stiffness per unit area (Nm�3)

L ¼ bearing length (m)
l ¼ distance between journals (m)

la/b ¼ journal position relative to center of gravity (m)
(M) ¼ system inertia matrix

MCrit ¼ normalized critical rotor mass
MRot ¼ normalized rotor mass
mRot ¼ rotor mass (kg)

nS ¼ number of shims
P ¼ p/pa, normalized pressure
p ¼ pressure (Pa)

pa ¼ ambient pressure (Pa)
q ¼ normalized system motion vector
R ¼ rotor radius (m)
s ¼ rotordynamic system eigenvalue (s�1)
u ¼ real part of z (Nm�1)
v ¼ imaginary part of z (Nm�1)
Z ¼ system impedance (Nm�1)
z ¼ system impedance eigenvalue (Nm�1)

Greek symbols

a ¼ pa/(CKB(1þc)), bearing compliance
es ¼ es/C, normalized shim thickness

ex,y ¼ normalized rotor eccentricity
/S ¼ shim angle (deg)
C ¼ logarithmic decrement
c ¼ structural bearing damping
K ¼ 6lxRot/pa�(R/C)2, compressibility number
k ¼ real part of s (s�1)
l ¼ viscosity (Pas)
X ¼ whirl ratio

XCrit ¼ whirl ratio at instability onset
xRot ¼ rotator speed (s�1)
xEX ¼ excitation speed (s�1)

x ¼ imaginary part of s (s�1)
r ¼ 12lXxRot/pa�(R/C)2, squeeze film number

hF ¼ attitude angle (deg)
s ¼ normalized time
f ¼ la/(laþlb), relative rotor center of gravity

Subscripts

z ¼ axial component
h ¼ circumferential component

CYL ¼ cylindrical rotor motion
CON ¼ conical rotor motion

x0 ¼ static rotor displacement component in x
y0 ¼ static rotor displacement component in y
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